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As part of the community effort to enhance neighborhood quality as well as 
establish community self identity and pride, especially amongst the 
neighborhood youth, People of Phillips and Powderhorn Park Neighborhood 
Association are working with Minneapolis Community Crime Prevention/SAFE to 
create the Neigt-iborhood Safe Art Spot. They have gained support for the 
project from the Chicago-Lake Business Assoc_iation, Forecast Public Art Works, 
Marquette Lake State Bank, and the Minn~apolis Arts Commission. Baron 
-Lewis, Youth Specialist with Community Crime Prevention is coordinating the 
Neighborhood Safe Art Spot project. Local artists, muralist Marilyn Lindstrom, 
and photographer Walter Griffin are co-coordinating, togeth~r with Baron Lewis, 
the creation of Art Arches as well as other a·rt display structures designed by the 
youth of the communities. · 
On behalf of the project sponsors Community Crime Prevention applied to the 
University of Minnesota Center for Community Studies (CCS) for design 
assistance. Through CCS, a University Department of Landscape Architecture 
class spent several weeks during summer 1991 investigating the potential of 
improvements for the Neighborhood Safe Art Spot located at the northeast 
corner of Lake Street and 12th Street South. 
The report represents the culmination of the students' work and is presented to 
the communities of Phillips and Powderhorn Park, the Community Crime 
Prevention/SAFE, in hopes that the ideas will inspire the best future possible for 
the Neighborhood Safe Art Spot. The Phillips and Powderhorn Park 
communities and the youth of these communities, together with the City of 
Minneapolis can use the student design ideas to generate discussion and build 
a consensus as part of a project planning process. Then the community can 
work with the Minneapolis Park and Recreation Department, and other agencies 
and professionals to develop final implementation plans. 
PROJECT PURPOSE 
The student project is intended to develop appropriate .site pianning and _ 
planting design proposals for the vacant lot which is to become the 
Neighborhood Safe Art Spot. Each student in the University of Minnesota 
landscape architecture class will develop a site plan for the Neighborhood Safe 
Art Spot which can serve to give the artists and youth _involved in the project a 
range of options for organizing and planting the space. 
BACKGROUND 
Presently the site is a small vacant corner lot, but the community has envisioned 
that: ' 
"The completed NEIGHBORHOOD SAFE ART SPOT would be a 
passageway of visual elements between the Powderhorn and 
Phillips and Powderhorn neighborhoods. Painting and photography 
will be combined in a mural. The NEIGHBORHOOD SAFE ART SPOT 
would be a safe area, well lit, accessible to walkers, with no dangerous 
'hiding' spots-arch-like rather than wall-like and very durable in 
structure." Also, the project is focusing on the role of youth in the project 
"Through this project young people will have an opportunity to create a 
public work of art. This process will build self-esteem, pride, 
accomplishment, collective effort and a completed project for peers, 
parents and the neighborhood." 
The budget for design and construction of the project is only $12,000 with most 
of the construction being done by youth workers and neighborhood volunteers, 
so ideas must be able to be achieved easily and economically. Long term 
durability and ease of maintenance (i ,e., creating a sustainable landscape) is 
equally important. 
The intent of the project sponsors was involve the· youth as fully as possible. 
"The youth from the two neighborhoods ; .. will be full participants, from the 
design of the art work to its final, public dedication. They will brainstorm the 
theme of the piece, decide what visual elements will be important to use, make 
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PROJECT GOAL AND PROGRAM OBJECTIVES . 
The goal of this design effort is to develop appropriate site design proposals for 
the vacant lot which is to become the Neighborhood Safe Art Spot, to illustrate 
how plants and other landscape features can become an integral part of public 
art and an essential element in transforming a vacant spot into inhabitable 
space. Specifically, each student was directed to achieve the following 
objectives: 
• to clearly illustrate the role of landscape as artistic expression within 
an urban neighborhood; 
- to create a vegetative framework or base for the idea of using 
murals and photographs suggesting the community history and 
culture on this site. 
- to use plants directly for appropriate artistic expression. 
• to create comfortable and safe community gathering space through 
plantings 
- to welcome people to use the place without concern for personal 
security 
- to permit easy surveillance of all areas of the site by passerby and 
patrol cars 
- to anticipate (and if possible incorporate) night lighting (e.g., how 
can lighting of the space enhance drama of the plants and become 
an artistic expression in itself). · 
- to mitigate the impact of cars, parking lots, pavement, and hard 
surfaces on the visual, climatic, and pedestrian environment 
- to improve the microclimate conditions to increase use of the 
space in summer and other seasons 
• to enhance the quality of experience for pedestrians along Lake Street 
• to transfo·rm a vacant lot into a place of pride for the neighborhoods and 
the youth of the community 
- to improve the perceived Image of Lake Street and the adjoining 
neighborhoods 
- to reinforce community identity and pride 
• to develop creative and inspired designs which can be achieved and 
sustained with low levels of initial and ongoing investments (i.e., develop 
a design which would be successful with non-professional installation, 
modest capital investments, and limited ongoing landscape management) 
STUDENT PROJECT PROCESS 
The design was 'done by a University of Minnesota landscape architecture class 
under faculty supervision by registered landscape architect Peggy Sand. The 
12 senior and graduate students were responsible for developing conceptual 
master plans for the Neighborhood Safe Art Spot. The project was integrated 
into the summer 1991 planting design class (LA 5117) as one of two community 
service projects. After the designs were completed, student Michael Husting 

























































This report is a compilation of the design proposals of 12 landscape architecture 
students .. Many alternative ways to develop the Neighborhood Safe Art Spot are 
presented here. Aspects of rriany different designs are expected to be 
appealing, yet none of these P.lans is expected to be directly implemented. Nor 
should the community treat the student proposals as a smorgasbord, since 
picking a bit of each risks creating a chaotic scene with no clear image. 
The .community is advised to use these designs as an inspirational source of 
ideas to further efforts to further plan and fund the project. By carefully 
evaluating and discussing these students ideas, a clearer understanding can be 
developed of how to best incorporate plants, lighting, walkways, seating areas, 
public art, etc., to create a suitable place. 
In evaluating these proposals and developing a final design, careful attention 
needs to be given to practical considerations including: how the proposed 
plants, walkways, and other features would necessitate changes to the existing 
site; safety and security for pedestrians; horticultural compatibility and tolerances 
of the suggested plant materials; implementation of the project through a 
workable phasing plan; and the cost and maintenance implications of the 
designs. Just as important, care needs to be given that the final master plan 
results in a cohesive design. 
For plants to survive, as much care (and possibly as much expense} needs to be 
put into preparing1he soil as into the planting. Specifically, since the existing 
soil (now paved over or used for parking) is likely to be very compacted, 
preferably any areas to be planted should be excavated 2 feet deep and the soil 
should be completely replaced. The new soil should be added six inches deep 
at a time and tilled into the soil below creating a gradual transition between 
existing subsoil and new soil. Throughout the construction process the planting 
areas should be protected from soil compaction from equipment on the area. 
Successful implementation of the project will require the cooperative effort of the 
project sponsors, involved youth, neighborhoods, the city, and adjoining 
businesses. These designs should be used to generate discussion and build 
consensus before proceeding to finalize project plans. Community Crime 
Prevention, People for Phillips, and the Powderhorn Park Neighborhood 
Association in cooperation with city agencies should work with professional 
landscape architects to develop the final master plan, cost estimates, and 
implementation details to assure the best integration features that will last long 
into the future. 
Many of the proposals presented here may seem to be ambitious schemes for 
the Neighborhood Safe Art Spot. Such efforts are possible, but require the 
cooperation and commitment of the neighborhood associations, city agencies, 
nearby businesses, and other project supporters. For the neighborhoods and 
city to set a far reaching goal is appropriate. Then implementation can be 
planned incrementally as funding and maintenance support allows. But each of 
these steps would fit into a long term vision for Lake Street. 
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The concept came from the notion of 
"Yard" as a safe place. And then to 
use this metaphor to help direct the 
space. 
Front Yard- A place to sit on the 
porch and watch the world and to 
have the world sec you. 
Side Yard- A place that divides 
your propcny from your neighbors 
yard, a visual screen. 
Back Yard- A more private 
space. A space that you can control 
and manipulate and also a place that 
is not u much on display. 
Entry and Exit- Defined by the 
arch 
Plant Selection- Hot, dry, 
durable and able to withstand 
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PLANT MATERIAL LIST 
"1 QUAN KEY BOTANICAL - COMMON NAME SIZE ROOT 
z ~ CORNUS SERICEA - RED OSIER 18-24" HT CONT 
3 ® COTJNUS COCCYGRIA 'ROYAL PURPLE' - SMOKE TREE 24" SP CONT 
- () 2 PINUS PARVIFLOR4 - lAP.iNISI WBITE PINE ~ CAL BR 
2IS 0 ALTHilA. CRATERS RED - DOUPLE HOUYHOCX 1 YR CONT \I 
8 0 RHEUM RH.lBARBARUW 'VALINTINE' - RHUBARB BR BR 
32 0 SEDUM SPECTABIL! 'AUTUMN lOY' - STONE CROP 1 YR CONT 
"1 . 74 ~ STACHYS LANI.TA 'SILVER CARPET' - W'OOLY LAMBS EAR ft' SP CONT 
51 ~ THYVUS SERPHYU.UM ROSIA - CREEPING THYME 8" SP CONT 
245 ·+ TUILPA SPECJES RED CHARM - . TUIJP BULB BR 
10 @ VERBASCUM CHAIXIJ ALBA - CHAIX MULLEIN 1 YR CONT 
r, r, 
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The Neighborhood Safe Art Spot is to be a link between the communities of 
Phillips and Powderhorn Park. The connecting device will be a site, located at 
Lake Street and 12th Avenue, devoted to the display of artwork from local artists 
and the neighborhood youth. The park will be a place for youth to congregate 
annually to design and develop a theme for the park. Their ideas and 
accomplishments are to be copied onto an existing sculpture for public display. 
It is the goal that through hard work, teamwork, and a lot of fun the local youth 
can join together to create a public artwork that displays their pride, investment, 
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This design anempta 10 create a comfortable and sate community 1P■ce for Oalhering and viewing art. The NEIGHBORHOOD SAFE 
ART SPOT la • pasaageway of Yiaual elements betwNn the 
Powdethom and Phillipa neighbo~ of south MinMapolla. 
The design wu baaed on my lnterp(etation of a concept sketch 
prOYided by Marityn Undmom and Waite, Griffin. two local artiata 
irWOIYed In the project. _The sketch ■uggested a linear pathway 
through a Nries ol arches and a Mriea ol lpaCN in which art 
would be displayed. Creating a weleoming space In which 
people could gather withcMA c:oncem ~or pe,aonaJ MCUri(y w• a 
main design directN9. Plant materiala we,e used to create a 
veoetative ~ for displaying art and to create a spatial 
upenenc. wtlie moving through the apace. Platts w•• c:ar.ruNy 
Miected to pe,fonn well under the exialing alle COndidona wlh low 
maintenance and minimal ~- The overall ob~ ot thia 
deeigr'I la lo CtNt•. place ot enjoyment and pricM for the 
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Cuthbert Grant--Parldand Rose Series-- Morden Res. Station (2pc.) 
repeat bloomer, kill to snow line 
Grasse■ 
Phalarus arundinacea picta, Ribbon grass. Clump white/ green leavfl 
24◄8" 
PttlDDIIII 
Ageratum, Ageratum (180pc.) Ground ornamental 2-3" 
Celosia cristata, Cod<s Comb (-'Ope.) Summer bloom 18-24" 
Hosta. Green, Hosta Lily, (121pc.) ground cover 
Hosta, Variegated, Hosta Uy (50pc.) 
Polygonum reynoutria, Jacobs Ladder, (22 pc.) early fall bloom 12-11" 
Vinca minor, Vinca or Perriwinkle, (58pc.) aummer bloom 8-8" 
.slllMb1 chosen for relative size and color 
Barberis thunbergii, Japanese Green Leal Balberry (1 Spc.) 
Berberis thunbergil atropurpurea. Japanese red leaf 8arbe!fY (30pc.) 
Barberis thunbergii atropurpurea 'nana', Chrlmson Plgmy Barberry 
(22pc.) 
l'.LIU chosen for relative height and leaf ecale 
Gledltsia tricanthos 'Skyline' Honey Locust (Spc.) 
Gleditsla trlcanthos 'Imperial' Honey Locust (2pc.) 
YIDII (cHmbjng) 
Pathlnocissus qulnquefolia Engelmannl, Engelman Ivy (34pc.) 
Masonry cover 
Dav~dl Ruoho 
The Neighborhood Sale Ar1 Spot in MlnneapoN1 ii Intended IO 
be a place for community Involvement. The conatructlon. u11 and 
care la Intended to be a community effort. The proposed design II 
Intended to be simple to construct using • varriety of plants and lonna. 
The site la intended to be NIiiy acceuable both phylically and 
Ylsualtv. 
The curving form of a retaining wait Is used to mimic the 
S)8rl0n8llty of the llmeltone brick wal on the east side of the 1119. The 
Wan Is 8110 a planter used to aotlen the starll contrast of Ile wall. 
Japanese Baiberry Is used In ltvN forms along the planters length. 
At the n0f1I\ end of the site the wal beoome9 a terraced series ~ 
steps In a bench form to allow people to lit and gather In amal group■ 
of 1 ◄ or larger groups of 5-1 O. 
At the aouth end of the Ille the bustop has been moved on1o the 
Ille In order to create a better flow of pedestrian traflc along Lake St. 
Placing the bustop on the Ille uo NMII 10 attract more pedealrian 
lr8lllc to the Ille by making them a part of the lite itseH . 
At the cent• of lie lite • smaller Intimate gathering 1po1 II 
ralsed up lrom the ground and 1Unounded by the Japanese BalberTy. 
1h11 apace la accesiable by an elevated !light of cement 1tan or an 
uhphal1 or agragate l'M1). An 11m11igement of c:olor1ul planta 
cnatn • visual cent• piece to this amal place of IOlltude. 
A perrenlal now. planting along the wan adds color In a · 
aeuonal blooming sequence to the Ille. Varrled color and helaht In 
.,. perennials provide • locus tor pedHtrianl who walk along The 
aldewak on the edge of the Ille In an atterl1)t 10 draw them into fie 
Ille for~ reuon,. 
Six ~ locus1a on the lite create an overhead canopy 
tor pa,1 of the Ille. Pruned up 10 9 It lhey create a aense of "under" or 
"Inside" and aarw 10 rernni ~ who come 10 the site lhal It la a 
retreat lrom the lake Sl life. Seperate lrom lake StrNt, It II not 
seperate from tie rflidenll who UH It. It II Intended to be easy to 
care tor and keep. The size of lhe site and the size of the apace■ 
Inside the site ■re Intended to create many amall spaces and ■ome 
larger lawn and sidewalk apace■ . Neighborhood rasldents can come 
to enloy younger chldren playing or lit 10 the side In small group■ ID 
watdl Others not only actlvttn on 1119 but off the site u well. · 
Vegetation on the site Is lnlended to be small In leal structure 
and vegetation to help give lhe INl=chanolng ■cal• o, a men 
human ■cale, ID make ihe Ille ■-m and more comfor1able. 
Vegetation la uo plaCed In lay .. 10 en comers and lnter1ec:tion■ 
of planN. 




















































































IN TH\S DESIGiN I WANTED TO CREATE A SP~C.E" 
WHERE THESE NF\~\.½~J-IOX6 COULD REC.IEVE A ~E" 
OF PRIDE ~ou,H INTE12hC.TION. "' PLACE TO FE'EL 
SAFE AND A PL~C.E E.X~E' T\-\E\~ ~\DE. iH c 
LAND~F a='Et.JS 71-IEM llP TO SEE TuEM SELVES-. 
NOR,~ WE~T ENT~ANC£ 
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